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The Evening TimesADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
, TIMES YIELD RESULTS. I

THE WEATHER.
Fine and still milder for tomorro A

ONE CENT. ■ PVOL. L, NO. 185.! ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 31. 1905.
Iw*

OYAMA AGAIN ADVANCES TO ATTACK
-r-' ' W * ■" , i

ALLAN* LINE TURBItVE STEAMER VICTORIAN.■

# j

■

*

i ■CONSPIRACY TO MURDER
IS CHARGE PREFERRED.Will Press the Russians Hard — The 

Outlook For Peace Not so Cheerful 
Today — A Reign of Terrpr in St. 
Petersburg, Where the Bomb Throw 
ers Threaten the Lives of Grand 
Dukes and Other Notables.

I V .

y

\J. Morgan Smith and Wife Arrested in Connection 
With Nan Patterson Case — They Lived in 
Montreal in Same House With Detective.

I

i

Cincinnati, O., March 30.—Accused registered as *11. H. Banning and
of conspiracy to commit murder, J. »i>. Before being lootedl up Smith

r, • was searched. In his breast pocket
Morgan Smith and wife were arrest- weru (oulfil two envelopes sealed,
ed in this city today on telegraphic When Lient. Poppe took the en-
roquest from District Attorney .1er- velopes. Smith made frantic efforts 
onie, of New York city. Nan Patter- to get them back, but the two en- 

the actress, who has been twice ' velopes were retained by the police.
Montreal March 31.—(Special)— 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan Smith, 
whose arrest is reported in Cincin
nati, in connection with the Nan 
Patterson case, lived in Montreal for 
seven months. They had room* at 
Bellevue Fiats under the name of 
Adams, and dirent!!" under their 
apartments lived for a part of the 
same t}me Detective Carrington, who 
was oi) the look out tor them, but for1 

while did not find out their ident
ity. The difficulties of extradition 
exempted them from arrest here. 

At Cincinnati they They left here only four weeks ago.

'
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In the* Hitter part of its edition yesterday the Times printed a 
patch stating that the Allan liner Victorian had been reported tv 
miles off Halifax. The information wan incorrect. Up to the time of 
mg to press today there is still no word of the steamer's arrival at H 
Max.

son,
put on trial for the murder of Caesar 
Young.in NeW York, May 4, 1904, is 
charged in the same connection, new 
indictment to this effect having been 
filed in New York today.

For a long time the authorities had 
boon , unable to locate Smith and his 
wife, the couple having left New 
York' a few months after the murder 
and before the beginning of ! the re
cent mis-trial of Nan Patieçshn in 
which Smith’s testimony was consid
ered most vital to the prosecution.

smith and wife have been evading 
the detectives.

V

cial endeavor to induce Japan to 
agree to negotiate on the lines of no 
cession of territory and no indem
nity and to enable the advocates of 

CO to poiht out to the Emperor 
t-peace is possible without na- 

tifinal humiliation. '

negotiations assumed a practical 
stage.”

“On the contrary, Japan is now 
engaged in conducting a military 
campaign and she will resolutely 
proceed with that important work”

It can-be added that the introduc
tion of the foregoing despatch, ■ as 
well as the portion quoted, was sub
mitted to Dr. Motono, who approv
ed every word. It was similarity 
submitted to the foreign office, where 
it was approved throughout. There
fore, the despatch can be accepted 
as being in the highest degree auth
oritative.

Bt. Petersburg, Mar. 31;—12.25 p. 
m.—The news from the front to-day 
Indicates that Field Marshal Oyama 
has begun a genuine advance of his 
main army with wings far extended. 
Heavy reconnaisances .are' Being made 
against the Russian centre with the 
object of developing the Russian po
sition.

Roosevelt as Mediator?

CHARGED WITH
MANSLAUGHTER.

FREDERICTON'S
PARK SEC

Mow Did John Devine Get < 
of His Cell ?

àj ÿj
1

M
«Ran Down and Killed a Wo

man With His Auto.
a i,TJo show that the Emperor is still 

recalcitrant on the question of prose
cution of the war, they are spreading ______  'Lair

Fredericton, N. B., March 31.— 
(Special)—Melinda Hector, colored, 
and her brother, Wm. Hector, arres
ted orif Wednesday fob assisting 
John Devine tb escape from the po
lice station, were arraigned in po
lice court this morning, and elected 
to be tried by Col. Marsh. A large 
crowd of spectators was present, 
and the case was followed with 
great interest.

Policeman Rideout was called, and 
proved the arrest of Devine, on a 
Charge of larceny. UgF,

Thomas Ogden, .colored, who occu
pied a ce** at the police station on 
Tuesday night for drunkenness, was 
the next witness. He swore that Me
linda and her brother entered the pO< 
lice station Wednesday morning just 
after the clock had struck five or six 
ofclock, he could not say which. Ai 
short time before. Policeman Wright 

Collinsville, Ill., March 30:—In a had attended to the fire and then had 
shooting affair today, Mrs. John seated himself at a table in the out- 
Berta and Barney Vossallo were kill-, side room. The Hector woman re
ed and John Berta, husband of the mained talking to Deri ne a few rain- 
woman was slightly wounded. To- utes and then left. Shortly after- 
night Berta was released from eus- wards Devine opence* his cell door and 
tody on a Coroner’s jury verdict of walked out. lie came back a mom- 
justifiable homicide. ent later and handed witness a flask

Vossallo today entered Berta’s ot liquor through the grating amt 
place of business and began shooting then decamped. About half an hour 
at Mrs. Berta. She also seized a re- later the man at the table got up 
volver and returned the fire. Just as and went ont. Witness was unable 
Mrs. Berta foil dead, Berta rushed- to swear that the man 'sitting at the 
in, attracted by the shooting, and l table was Policeman Wright, 
was slightly wounded by a bullet : A rigid cross-examination by H- F- 
from Vossallo. Berta shot Vossallo McLeod, counsel for the defence, shat- 
dead. terqd Ogden’s testimony somewhat,

but he due fired he hall not seen the 
accused unlock the door of Devi nets

Los. Angeles, Cal., March 30..— 
Barbee Hook, son of the late W. S. 
Hook, presided!, of the Los Angeles 
traction company, and a reputed- mil
lionaire. today was charged with

received a letter in- Birtwistle, who Was run

down and fatally injured on Sunday 
by an automobile driven by Hook. 
Miss Birtwistle was hurled 25 feet 
and sustained a fractured skull and 
other injuries from which she died on 
Tuesday. Hook’s machine was 
wrecked and four occupants were 
thrown to the pavement and injured.

■
a story that when foreign Minister 
Lamadorff, in advocating the advisa
bility- Of peace, drew the gloomiest 
picture of the situation in the far 
east, his majesty became angry and 
lost patience. The perseverance with 
which the stfiries are repeated indi
cates beyond doubt -that they are

Paris, March 81.-1.56 p. m.- T^a.îavt^Æ «d

Whatever hopefulness the peace sit- th«nation may have had some days ago, d,BConte”t 9v*T th®. delay in the 
..I „-rifcuri work of the Bouligan xcommitteeZnS, and th^e is ev’ry^W ^bich/" «W- with formulating 

that®the war will drag on again.
Consequently despatches appealing in Emp^or'-

^ieDd^a^infnd1Dr>MoetOTOMl«» to iwue a re«:'"iPt to interior Min- 
D tn1Franm h2w titer Bouligan on AprU 8, in which

^ i J hnull Will urge the necessity for ex-
been in concert at the former s house anq an absolute date for
relative to peace, are inaccurate. The VTr ‘ “ TT . . .. . ‘ ,.....
foregoing view1 of the situation Is S
taken by the parties immediately will be provided for by the commission 

concerned, and it is asserted with the 
authority of the foreign, office and the 
Japanese legation.

New York, Mar. 31:—Repeated an
nouncements in regard to the prox
imity of peace are conflrtned, it is as
serted in a despatch from a Herald 
correspondent at St. Petersburg, by 
information from whet is called an 
unimpeachable source showing that 
Russia and Japan have selected Pre
sident Roosevelt as mediator, that 
negotiations are already in progress, 
and that the suspension of hostilities 
may shortly be expected. '

After detailing tends as to the ne
gative conditions of peace laid down 
by Russia and set forth recently in 
despatches to the Associated Press, 

JtMb correspondent adds;
|. “‘The selection of President Roose- 

fey p^elt as mediator, which was due to 
Japanese initiative, is regarded here 

ins evidence of excellent discrimina
tion. The Japanese thereby secure a 
firm friend, who at the same time 
will make it a point of honor to 
bring the negotiations to a success
ful close, and who therefore would 

’ not be likely to have accepted the 
. difficult post of mediator if. the Jap
anese intended to present exorbitant 
demands," > » *

fusion, to determine definitely which ; 
carriage contains the governor gen
eral.

It is said 
fortdigh 
terming
availing and He would be killed in his 
bed.

Vardzia and demand that it be hand
ed over to them with the title deeds.'ist

Thirty are Condemned.
$ht ago received a letter 

him that this ruse was un-
St. Petersburg, Mar. 81:—12.16 p. 

m.—The authorities continue to find 
evidence of terrorist activity in St.
Petersburg, and in spite of the pre
cautions of the police, another trag
edy may occur at any moment. The Portland, Ogn., Mar. 81—A Ver- 
flghting organization is known to chinin, civil governor of Port Arth-
havc on its condemned list thirty ur before the surrender of that place
persons, headed by GPrand Duke Alex- to the Japanese.paeeed through Port
ia and Governor-general Trepoff, but land, en route from the Orient to
the police1, although they have ar- Russia to-day. Mr. Vorchinin bit-
rested several persons with bombs in terly .rqgrets the surrender of Qener-
their possession, and have taken al Stoessel, which he believes could
many suspects into custody, have have been postponed for two months
been ' completely baffled in their el- at least. When asked what import-
forts to discover the invisible hand ance hc attached to these two months
which is directing the campaign of the former governor replied that the

St. Petersburg, March 81.—It is the terrorists. surrender, by releasing 100,000 Jap-
officiallv announced that General The Polioe theory continues to he aneee and an / immense amount of 

... . , _ that the local organizations of those heavy artillery, was undoubtedly re-
Karkevitch has been appointed Gen- engaged in the conspiracies are at sponsible for the sanguinary defeat 
eral Linevltch’s chief of staff in place Geneva and Paris, and that the men of the Russians at Mukden, 
qf General Sakharoff, who has been arrested In Russia are" agents select- The former governor has a poor 
transferred, to the Alexander commit- ed to.execute the sentences. When ar- opinion of the abilities df General 
tee for the care of the wounded. Gen- rested these agents invariably are Stoessel, whom he rates as inferior 
oral Stlakrlberg has also been 'ap-. true to their oaths and refuse to di- as a commander to several generals 
pointed a member of the same com- vulge anything, no matter to what beneath him in rank. The two com
mittee. k _ ordeal they are subjected. mandera to whom Verchinin gives the

Port Loujs, Island of Mauritius, Yesterday the police by chance credit for resisting the Japanese dnr-
Marclf 8.1.—A report is current hers foiled what is believed to have been ing the long sieges are General Sznir-
to’the effect that the colliers accom- a plot to kill Governor-General Tre- j noff and Kondmtenho.
panying the Russian squadron com- poff. According to the latest details j —----------------4------- ;--------------
mended by jVdmlral Rojestvensky 0f the affair, a man was observed ' PT |A||M MAM 
were ordered tfi go to Hong Kong by during the morning lounging at the 31» JV/I I It Iflnll
way of Batavia, Island of Java. corner of Greqt Morakain street, Z* ETC ■ C1CC

D_J__ Toew/w about a block away from the en- llF I 3 LCAjL
KCIgn OT I error. trance to General Trepoff’s chancel-

St. Petersburg. March 81.—The lory. The man attracted no atten-
—v.w. tion at first as he wore the red cap
municipality of Yalta, Crimea, has ^ u the 4^*,™ mark ol th8
asked the government for re-inforce- employees of the messenger co'mpany 
meats of troops and police. whose messengers stand at every
, Khjrkoff, March 30.—The land street corner. But at last a police- 
owners of the government of Khark- man, noticing that the man’s face 
ofl, ars almost panic stricken at the was not familiar to him, approached 
epreqd of rural disorders, and many the suppose^ messenger with the ob- 
of them are deserting their estates ject of interrogating him.

(.0 the cities. The peae- 
Bolachoff district, in the.

War Will Continue.'

jS-

Condemns Stoessel.

orized in the imper- 
March 8, it is said 

Nicholas has decided

...

JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE.
He Shot the Man Who Had 

Killed His Wife.
Now It’s Karkevitch.

i Bent on Fighting.
Washington, March 81.—Mr. Jus- 

serand, the French ambassador, is 
of the opinion that peace is not in 
immediate prospect between Russia 
and Japan. He so expressed him
self after a visit to President Roose- 

Paris, March 81.—The Associated Velt today tq bid him good-bye be- 
Press correspondent has talked fore the president goes on his south- 
lengthily with Dr. Mptono, during western trip, and stid that both 
the: last few daj s, amj the situation combatimts at this time, seemed 
heretofore set forth in these despat- bent on continuing hostilities for a 
ches reflected the view of Dr. Mot- satisfactory adjustment of their dif- 
ono, and others directly concerned, ficelties.- He added that he did not 
although with the usual reservation toljc with tile president, on the sub- 
of not using their names. However, ject of mediation, and he did not 
in view of, the continued reports believe that the Washington govern- 
that there were indications that Min- ment had yet concerned itself offici- 
ister Delcasse and Dr. Moteno were ally in any movement, looking to a 
taking an active part in the nego- cessation of war. It was learned, 
tiations, the correspondent of tiie however, that the prospects of peace 
Associated Press called at thé Jàp- were discussed at length, 
anese legation today, and requested 

" Dr. Motono to furnish a decisive 
statement which would put at rest, 
all misunderstandings. Accordingly 
the minister gave the Associated 
Press the following categorical state
ment.,,., which was ‘ taken 
writing, and may be accepted as 
authoritively, clearing the situation.

“I tell you explicitly that there are 
no peace negotiations or preliminar
ies tor initiating peace negotiations 
in progress at this time so far as I 
am aware, and I believe my informa
tion to be complete. I am not de
sirous of discussing the general ques
tion of peace for, owing to the com
plete absence of negotiations or pre
liminaries toward negotiations, that 
question can be only academic and 
without practical bearing. - 

"The statements that I have con
ferred ‘with M. Delcasse at his resi
dence are false and calculated to con
fuse a situation which is perfectly 
plain. There is no representative of 
Japan authorized at thin time to dis
cuss peace or foreshadow in the 
slightest what conditions the Japan
ese government might consider if the

No Negotiations.
5 1
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*\ THE POLITICAL
CONSPIRATORS.

•>!coll.
4 ■/ :WAR ON GAMBLERS.»r Of Moncton Opera House 

and Market Building.
Montreal, March 31.—(Special)— 

Judge Trenhoime, in charging the 
jury in the St. Antoine conspiracy

______ case, this inoming, declared 1 in his
Moncton, N. B., Mar. 81.—(Spec- opinion that five of the accused were 

ial.)—John S. Goughian, St. John, clearly guilty of conspiracy. The 
is;the only tenderer for the Moncton judge excepted one Hurtubise from 
opersf house this year, and the mar- his condemnation. The six men on 
ket building. The committee will re- ; trial, were arrested just before elec- 
comroend tq the council that the hall tion, and it was alleged that they 
be leased to h|m. The St. John had laid plans for impersonation on 
man’s tender is $410 for the year: On an extensive scale. A verdict is ex
account of thé 'Condition of the hall, pected this afternoon, 
the former lessee, A. E. Hoi stead, de
clined to tender.

Rev. Ira M. Baird has accepted a 
same, hour that the b.ogus messenger call to the new Baptist church re- 
was being arrested on Great More- •■cently organized at Lewisville, and 
kain street, the police who had been hgs resigned as assistant pastor of 
keeping a sharp lookout at the ho- the -first Moncton Baptist church, 
tels and lodging resorts, discovered ' The organization of the new Baptist

church wtV do away with the neces
sity for an assistant pastor.

J. W. Nairn, I. C. R. driver, went 
to OttawV last night to look after 
B. of L. 6. interests, in reference to 
certain legislation coming before par
liament.

iIthaca, N. Y., March 30.—Ae a result 
of the recent crusade in this city file 
Grand JUi* today handed down In the 
Supreme Court, 12 indictments found 
against alleged proprietors of gambling 
resorts. Six arrests were made tonight. 
Charles Green, a former, city treasurer 
and J. J. Gainey, a local merchant, art 
among the number. Alleged gambling 
among the students of Cnscn.dilla, pre
paratory school brought about the cun 
eade. p

Newspapers Silent |
:

St. Petdrsbqrg,
p. m.—The newspapers today are so 
Significantly silent about the peace 
reports from abroad that it leads to 
the inference that tjtey have been 
warned hy the government of the in
advisability of airing their views at 
this time. Those papers which havq 
been favoring peace say nothing, 
while the small section of the press 
which has been insisting on a con-* 
tinuation of "the war contents itself 
with the reproduction of articles from 
foreign newspapers showing that 
peace now means the abandonment 
forever of Russia’s position on the 
Pacific.

March 81.—12.20 :
Iand flocl 

a^te of
government of Saratofi, are already 
discussing <|iviaioh of the properties} 
of the leree proprietors.
—St-. Petersburg, March 80.—A mam 
dressed aZ-n porter

• Fired at Policemen.in I:—f
The man thereupon became alarmed 

and drew a revolver, and fired at the 
policeman bql missed him. The po
liceman then overpowered his assail
ant and arrested him. Almost at the

Y.M.C. A. MAN RESIGNS .

♦
Tÿurof N. S., March 31:—(Special)

—H. V. Thompson, for two and -a. 
half years Secretary of the Y. M. ,G.
A., has .resigned to go into insurance 
work, with the Imperial Life, J. l’
Or ass, Manager, Halifax. 
Thompson’s salary here was eigl^t 
hundred. His resignation takes ef- 1 
feet May 1st. ,

MINISTER HANGED HIMSELF., fired three 
'volver shots gt a secret police agenti 
in Great Horgkaia street, this after— 
aqgn,. AH t#1® shots missed tHeiri 
sim. The assailant was arrested.
- London, Mar. 81:—Despatches from» 
St. Petersburg to the Daily Mail and 
thij Standard report several arrests 
of prominent terrorists belonging to 
thp inner,, or "bomb” section. Ao- 
cprding to .the JOaily Mail's despatch 
one of the persons arrested, is a 
wealthy man named Zavitsky and 
two are wgmea- One of these latter 
named Ivanovakaia, an Anarchist, 
had been veiinTy sought by the. po
lice slpco the assassination of: Em
peror Alexander II, and the other is 
a beautiful girl named Leonteeva,be
longing to a prominent offioial fam
ily. It is also stated that these and 
thf man arrested in (Great Horskaia 
rtfeet on Thursday had been watch
ing the movements, of Governor Gen- 
erfcl Trepoff and Grand Duke VBadi- 
mjr and Minister of the Interior Bou- 
Hgan'

St. Fetershurg. Mar. 81—Five hun
dred jieanants of the district -of 
Vavdrin ‘in the Caucasus have sur-

re-i
Buffalo, New York, March 31.— 

Rev. Noyes, D. Congdon, a M®tito- 
dist minister, a patient in the Buf
falo State Hospital, committed sui
cide by hanging himself in his room 
at the institution today. Mr. Cong
don was 67 years old, and had been 
a sufferer from melancholia a long 
time.

/ '
Mr-

several bombs of the terrorist pat
tern in a trunk belonging to a 
stranger, who occupied a furnished 
roota in a house in Pushkin, but who 
was absent at the time. The police 
searched his apartments. The man 
was promptly taken into custody 
when he returned, and last night, 
two individuals who cabled to see 
him were also arrested. All the
prisoners declined to give any ac- Ottawa, Ont. Mar. 81:—(Special)— 
count of themselves. Although the The customs receipts of the domin- 
police are reticent, refusing to fur- ion for the nine months ending with 
nish any information or give «the March were $80,916,179, compared 
names of the prisoners, the man ar- \ with $30,168,288, for the same time 
rested on Great Moi skain street I last year, an increase of $752,916. 
probably was on the lookout, for Receipts for the month of March were 
some mark bv which to distinguish $8,694,161, an.increase of $134,909.

over March. 1904.

4 I
THE GRAND NATIONALAt Daggers Drawn. B

4 :
Liverpool, March, 31.—Kirkl ind 

won the Grand National steeplechase 
of 2,550 sovereigns, a handicap ..for 
five «year olds, and upwards, distance 
about 4f miles, today. Napper was 
second and Buckaway II was third. 
Twenty-seven horses started.

St. Petersburg, March 80,-11.26 
p. m.—Members of the war party, 
who are.at daggers drawn with the 
friends of peace, are Industriously in
sinuating that ifi Russian diplomacy 
is doing anything in the direction of 
peace, it is without, imperial sanc
tion, and is in reality only an 1mof-

SLORD'S DAY ALLIANCE.

The annual provincial convention 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance opened to
day at 3 o’clock In the parlors of the 
Y. M. C. A. Besides the city mem
bers there were present, Rev. J. G. 
Shearer, general secretary, and Rev. 
T. Albert Moore, associate secretary. 
Both of these gentlemen wjll remain 
in the city over Sunday and occupy 
pulpits both - morning and evening. 
There will be another meeting to
night at 8 p. m., in St. Andrews 
church vestry.

wm
:■

¥
CUSTOMS REVENUE.

fj ■-4 !t V
SECRETARY HAY.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND Algiers, March 31.—The White Stir " 
Hilo steamer Cretie, having Secretary 
of State Hay and Mrs. Hay <Jn 
bogrd, sailed at noon today fôr 
Naples.

i
'i

General Trepoff> carriage.
Several vehicles of the same style 

are constantly before the governor 
general’s chancellery and when he 
drives ont .they circle aronnd and 
leave in different directions, so that 

roundoff the tQreek monastery at it is almost impossible in the coit-

Demands That An Ice Breaker Be Secured and 
That a Tunnel Be Constructed From Traverse 
to Cape Tormentine.

♦
■Mrs. Gordon Mills of Sussex, 

registered at the Clifton. z
'— ---- -—4—-------------

G. B. Herritt of Petittodlac is reg
istered at " the Dufferin.

is * !

SOME BILLS AGREED TO
I»

î
By the Legislative Committees at Fredericton To

day—Maine and N. B. Electrical Bill Amend-
<-

ed—Restigouche Bill Opposed.

^MThe Times New Reporter. >1»]Ottawa, Ont., March 81:—(Special) erful icebreaker ‘ built to 
—A delegation from Prince Edward crossing of

assist the 
Thisthe steamers.

Island waited on the government to- TouId only be temporary, because
the delegation holds that the only 
possible way to maintain continuous 

federation be carried out by the Do- communication is by the construc- 
minion Government. The delegation 
was composed of Hon. Joseph Read, 
a member of the provincial govern
ment; Father Burke, ,J. E. B. Mo- 
Cready and Neil McQuarrie.

The delegates wore appointed at a 
provincial convention and represent- 
both political parties. The dele
gates carried with them to Ottawa 
resolutions passed by the convention 
Mating that the terms of confedera
tion which called for continuous 
iteam communication between the Is
land and the mainland were not be
ing fulfilled, and asking ior the fulfil
ment of the same.

The delegates take the ground that 
While it is for the dominion to say 
what should be done to carry out the 
terms of the-union and suggest that 
4* basis with there should be a saw-

day and asked that the terms of con-
W^NTED HIS HOLIDAYS. ,, announced that while the job lasted terday, but this will

The Times now reporter wanted to °o the lld?rmen andTectrf 1 place, 

throw up his job yesterday. His pay he would give his brain and his mun
ie small, and he" earns it all. He’look- cles a rest, and draw civic pay.

"Because,” he said, “I’m taxed to 
help pay for these holidays, and I 
might as well enjoy them.",

cut no ice on t.
next election day.tion of a tunnel.

M. J. lianuy,-the well known 
tractor, has made an offer to build 
the tunnel for $10,000,000. It would 
be between Cape Traverse and Cape 
Tormentine. The distance is about 
7 1-2 miles. Mr. Butler, the assist
ant chief engineer of the National 
Transcontinental Railway,
Panied the delegation, and said that 
sufficient data was on hand to estab
lish the feasibility oi a tunnel Mr 
Butler was Mr. Haney’s engineer on 
the Hillsboro bridge. All the mem
bers and senators accompanied the 
delegation to the Premier and his 
colleagues, who promised considera
tion.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier could not see 
the Island delegation until tomor
row.

Fredericton, March 81.—The com- ' is to te made for allowing logs to 
miftce on municipalities, met this come down the river, also that the 
morning, and agreed to the bills to rate for electricity in N. B. shell 

In view of the fact that the alder- authorize exemption from taxation not be higher than
men refuse to improve the police ser- of the "Canada Wooden Ware Co.:to rate in Maine,
vice, and that the town Is entirely amend the Richibucto lighting bill

It was explained to the new re- without protection from 5.30 until by making the sum to be Issued Scientist
porter that as it is nearing election ~ a. in., a number of enterprising $350, and the bill to empower the ! agreed to.
time he might get a chance to draw j burglars tuft lest evening and out- ratepayers of Rexton to assess them- Tbe<st>iii to incorporate the Carier
his pay for a week or two. but the : lined a plan of action. It was unani- selves for lighting purposes. There ton M. sonic He’.l Co., was agreed to.
job might not last, or he might be mously agreed that this town was a 1 was no discussion on these bills The drill to amend the Restigouche

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
con

ed out the window and saw some men 
working on the street, clearing a 
road through a mass of ice and 
enow. He began to count the strokes 
of the pick, a»d the proportion of 
tiiie spent in working and in loafing.

Presently he went out and accosted
^Vhat^have^ou^vût here?” he urSea alter tne election to do a little : emeo anq its aldermen bug-house, i The committee on corporations Mourn Co., act of incorporation was 
Queried ■ ■ * 8 work, just for form's sake. He went Seca after the meeting, the cracks- ' met this morning, and agreed tore- then taken up Mr. McLatchy ex-
q The voumr' man <,rinsert hrnadh/ to"the whldow again, gazed longing- m®r- «4re vgry retiçent and declined j commend the Maine and N., B Elec- plaining the bill at length The eom- 

, at‘iei,ffth nmliert-— ,ls* the lucky fellows who had no -to state where the fiftt break would | trlcal bill, with certain amendments, n.ittse will sit this evening to fur-.
"'We’Ve irot a sn«nboss and mi time limit, and after *>e_ madg, but they admitted that Tim company is to pay. a. rental oi ther cmisliliu this It HI which will be
T thouaht AH much ■■ noirt the new wh*,e went gTumblingly to his desk there would certainly be- something $1M,U0M a .veer, and 10 percent on oppoaetl. 

ranortar T T a rnCTJ : 4. * 4, doing very soon. They said it would gross receipts, qhove that amount. , The pulilir an-ounih committee this
mit-and’.«If ° 0 . . . ... tie discourteous op the pert of a burg- Only 200(5 horse power is to be used morning had under review expendi-

Th™ îî* Lv" . .ald®f?llan cutting,, tee. on 1er to .rejeet- th' hospitality of this in Maine, except with the consent of tunes on bridges. Mr. Winslow of the
Thau he reentered the office apd I the sidewalk, oa Oerpain etiwet ye,-1 town. the governor in council. Provision Boaf-t} pl Works behug ÿrewmfe
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